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October 6,2004
Vin Facsimile (51.2) 474-8557
Timothy Herman, Esq.
Herman, Howry & Breen, LLP
19QO Peart St.
Austin, Texas 78705-5408
Re:

Lance Armstrong and Tailwiwi Spans. Inc. v. SCA Promotions, Inc.', Cause
No. 04-9557; In the 298th Judicial District Gourt; Dallas County, Texas

Dear Tim:
This letter responds to your letter dated October 5,2004 to Chris Cornpton. In your letter,
you inform SCA thai the remaining $5 million ofperformance bonus payment has been paid.
Your letter makes several misleadrag comments, though, mat SCA must correct. First, you
make reference that SCA insured $5 million of the $10 million In performance bonus. SCA
did not "insure" anything. As set forth in the contact, SCA agreed to istmburse or
indemnify Sponsor [Dlsspn PurstJ. We see a pattern on your part of mischaraoteiizing the
contraet as an insurance contract We can only assume that you do so to Further the
PJaintTiEfe' Texas Insurance Code Claims, Your repeated andmcprpeet labeling of the contract
as one of insurance does not make it so. If you have a good faith basts for referring to the
contraet as onfc involving the practice of insurance, you should provide that basis to us
immediately. Otherwise, we demand that you eease your rnischaraisterizations.
Your letter also states that SCA refuses to meet its obligations, which you allege will have
serious consequences from Plaintiffs and the marketplace. As SCA has repeatedly told
Plaintiffs, SCA. is not refusing to meet its obligation- Ratiier, it is simply compeUed to
conduct an investigation of new facts and allegationis, which appear credible, and that have a
bearing on thft contract. SCA requested Plaintiffs' cooptjration, which they refused to
provide. Moreover, ajiy consequences in the marketplace arc a direct result of Plaintiffs' illadvised strategy of filing the la\v$uit publicly. Tiie contract provides for arbitration, so
Plaintiffs never needed to file a lawsuit, and certainly not one conveying as much detail as it
did. Plaintifis were obviously seeking to generate public interest in the matter and to
disparage SCA in the marketplace. SCA, as you recall, urged the parties to keep the matter
private. Of course, Plaintiffs' strategy back-fired, a$ the story competed for attentitm with
other timely and relevant stories, such as the doping incident involving Armstrong's
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teammate, Ty Hamilton, ancl the doping conviction in the Italian courts of Ara«W*tf *
trainer, Or. Ferrari.
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